School Visits for Kindergarten/Grade 1

Programs run approximately 1.5 hours and cost is $5.00 per student

“Meet Your Museum”

Suitable for Pre-School & Kindergarten Classes (modified)
Grade 1 Curriculum : The Local Community

1. What is a museum? What does it do for the community?
2. What was our community like a long time ago? How does it compare to now?
3. Tour the museum with a costumed guide—Why is the museum special?
4. Hands-on learning with 19th century toys and "parlour games"
5. Take part in some heritage crafts or hearth-baking

Available at:

Ameliasburgh Heritage Village, Ameliasburgh
Macaulay Heritage Park, Picton
Mariners Park Museum, South Bay
Rose House Museum, Waupoos
Wellington Heritage Museum, Wellington